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STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-97-300 

APPLICANT: Dr. Mohamed Nasr AGENT: Vahram K. Jebejian 

PROJECT LOCATION: 2273 Warmouth Street, San Pedro 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construct a 12-foot high, 70-foot long retaining wall on 
the bluff face; deposition of fill on the bluff; extension of cement patio 
over the bluff face to the the wall; stepped side walls running perpendicular 
to the retaining wall. Construction ~lso includes an approximately 720 square 
foot wood deck with wooden stairway leading from the patio down to the deck; 
450 square foot lawn area located at the base of the wall; planter; 
approximately 3.5 foot high retaining wall on the bluff immediately seaward of 
the deck and lawn area; and pipe and board retaining structures seaward of the 
lower retaining wall, on a 10,220 square foot lot currently improved with an 
existing 2,665 square foot single-family residence with attached 693 square 
foot garage, patio cover, swimming pool and cement patio that covers the 
majority of the rear yard area. 

Lot area: 
Building coverage: 
Zoning: 
Plan designation: 

10,220 square feet 
3,385 square feet 
R1-1 
Low Density 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Approval in Concept; donvenant and Agreement 
Regarding Maintenance of Building; County Beaches and Harbors approval letter, 
dated December 11, 1996. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: San Pedro certified LUP; Coastal Development 
Permit: #5-95-140(Nasr), #5-85-460(Dinsmore). 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends denial because the development raises a precedential issue of 
extending flat bluff top development over a natural bluff face by fill and 
artificial construction and would substantially alter the natural landform and 
create geologic instability. 
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StAFF NQTJ: While the applicant contends that the retaining wall is needed to 
protect the stability of "his property" evidence supplied by the applicant 
does not support his contention. The applicant has submitted nc information 
shewing that the wall is necessary tc protect either the pre-existing 
single-family house, swimming peel, or the slope as it existed prior to the 
project's construction. Instead, the wall protects the fill placed en the 
slope behind the wall so that the backyard could be extended seaward 
artificially and that other amenities could be built over the bluff face. The 
applicant's initial geologist, from Solus Geotechnical Corp., indicated that 
the wall supports the fill placed without a permit. 

The proposed project was originally scheduled for the January 1997 commission 
hearing (application no. S-95-294). The applicant postponed the hearing to 
prepare a response tc the staff report and recommendation. The project was 
rescheduled for the April 1997 hearing. At the April hearing the Commission 
granted a second postponement and the project was rescheduled for the Hay 1997 
hearing. On May 8, 1997, the applicant's representative submitted a letter 
withdrawing the application. The letter stated that a new application would 
be submitted within 30 days along with new geotechnical information pertaining 
to slope stability. 

On September 22, 1997, the applicant ·submitted a new application with a new 
geotechnical report prepared by Technosoil, Inc., consulting geotechnical 
engineers (July 11, 1997). The new application was scheduled for the December 
1997 hearing. On November 11, 1997, the applicant's representative submitted 
a letter (fax) requesting a postponement. Due to the request the project was 
rescheduled for the February 1998 hearing. 

STAFF BECOMMENDATIQN: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

penial 

The Commission hereby denies a permit for the proposed development on the 
grounds that it would not be in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of 

. the California Coastal Act of 1976 and would prejudice the ability of the 
local government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal 
Program conforming tc the provisions of the coastal Act. 

IV. Findings and Declarations. 

A. Proiect Description 

The applicant proposes to construct a 12-foot high, 70-foot long retaining 
wall on the bluff face; deposit fill behind the wall and over the bluff face; 
extend cement patio by 1,050 square feet over the bluff face; extend aide 
retaining walla down the bluff face running perpendicular to the 12-foot high 
retaining wall. Construction alae includes a 720 square foot wood deck with 

• •• 

• 

wooden stairway leading from patio down to the deck; 450 level lawn area en • 
the bluff face and seaward of the retaining wall; lower 3.5 foot retaining 
wall on the bluff face seaward of the wood deck and lawn area; and a pipe and 
beard retaining structure seaward cf the lower wall. The proposed project is 
located on a 10,220 square foot lot currently improved with an existing 2,665 
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square foot single-family residence with attached 693 square foot garage, 
patio cover, swimming pool, cement patio and side retaining walls (see Exhibit 
#1). 

The proposed project was constructed in 1994 without the benefit of a COastal 
development Permit nor City permits. Commission staff was notified of the 
development by one of the applicant's neighbors. After a thorough 
investigation and search of Coastal Commission and City of Los Angeles• 
records, staff determined that the development was unpermitted. The Property 
owner was notified and a Coastal Development Permit was subsequently submitted 
by the applicant. 

The proposed site is a 10,220 square foot lot located on Warmouth Street in 
the san Pedro area of the City of Los Angeles. The northern half of the lot, 
where the existing residence and swimming pool are located, is level. 
Approximately 62 feet south of the residence the lot begins to slope at a 1:1 
gradient. The slope descends for approximately 170 feet down to the rocky 
beach. 

The applicant contends that a retaining wall existed in the same location as 
the new 12-foot retaining wall and the applicant simply improved the wall by 
increasing the height by approximately 3 feet. The wood deck and stairway was 
constructed prior to increasing the height of the wall. After the wall was 
increased in height the applicant deposited fill behind the wall, extended the 
cement patio slab, added to the wood deck, added landscaping, and constructed 
a lower retaining wall (See Exhibit #3) • 

The applicant states that the reason for extending the height of the wall was 
to address erosion problems caused by water leakage from the previously 
existing solar panels. The applicant states that the panels were damaged by 
the November 18, 1994 Northridge earthquake. 

The project is sited within the jurisdiction of the City of Los Angeles and 
the County of Los Angeles. The cement patio extension, 12-foot high retaining 
wall and approximately 6 feet of the wood deck and lawn area are under the 
jurisdiction of the City of Los Angeles. The remaining southern (seaward) 
portion of the applicant's property, which includes the southern 5 to 10 feet 
of the wood deck and lawn area, and the 3.5 foot retaining wall, lies on 
property owned by and within the jurisdiction of~the county of Los Angeles 
(see Exhibit #2). 

The City of Los Angeles has issued an "approval in Concept" for that portion 
of the project that lies within the City's jurisdiction. As part of the 
grading approval the City required that the applicant sign and record a 
"Covenant and agreement Regarding Maintenance of Building" (see Exhibit #7). 
The document was recorded by the Los Angeles County Recorder's office on April 
12, 1996. 

The County of Los Angeles Department of Beaches and Harbors has submitted a 
letter to the South Coast District office approving that portion of the 
project that encroaches onto County property (see Exhibit #8) • 

As show below, the applicant has not demonstrated that the wall is a 3 foot 
extension atop a pre-existing wall. For purposes of this permit the entire 
12-foot wall, backfill, cement patio and other improvements south of the 
12-foot wall are before the Commission as new development. 
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According to City building recorda, building permits were issued in 1968 for 
the single-family residence and swimming pool. The single-family residence 
and swimming pool were completed in October of 1968 baaed on the issuance of a 
Certificate of Occupancy. There are no recorda of retaining walla or cement 
patio being approved. However, according to the City, the absence of a 
retaining wall on the building permit is not uncommon for that period aince 
permits routinely did not include details auch as retaining wall location. 
Furthermore, hardacape, auch aa patios, do not require permits, therefore, 
there would be no permits on record for the patio. 

In 1979, City building recorda indicate that solar panela, for heating the 
swimming pool, were added to the site. The building permit indicated that 
grading would be involved. The type and amount of grading was not apecified. 
The aolar panels were installed along the southern portion of the lot. The 
panels were sited on the descending slope aouth of the swimming pool and 
approximately 5 feet beyond (downslope from) the original edge of the cement 
patio area. The panels extended perpendicularly approximately 40 feet from 

., the western property line. The solar panels were installed by the previoua 
owner of the property. While placement of solar panels would have required a 
Coastal Development permit, there is no evidence that the owner at that time 
applied for a permit. 

Based on the 1987 and 1993 aerial photographs and building permita the solar 
panels were placed approximately 5 feet beyond the edge of the original cement 
patio on the sloping portion of the lot. Aerial photographs clearly show the • 
s-ahape edge of the original cement patio. The original patio edge was 
located approximately 35 to 40 feet from the single-family residence (aee 
Exhibit #4) • 

Aerial photographs indicate that the wood deck and stairway leading from the 
level cement pad to the deck were built between 1987 and 1993. The deck was 
located down slope and adjacent to the aolar panela (aee Exhibit #5). The 
atairway was located adjacent to and parallel to the western property line. 
While placement of the wood deck and stairway would have required a COastal 
Development permit, there ia no evidence that a permit was applied for. The 
deck and atairway were constructed by the applicant. 

The 12-foot high retaining wall is located a variable distance from 13 to 18 
feet seaward (south) of the original cement pat,io edge or approximately 10 
feet seaward from the original bluff edge (aeeExhibit #6). 

According to the applicant, there waa a retaining wall underneath and on the 
downhill side of the solar panels that supported the panels and cut slope (see 
drawing submitted by applicant, Exhibit #3). The solar panels were installed 
on the slope in 1979 by the previous owner. After the panels were removed by 
the applicant the retaining wall was increased in height to its current height 
of 12 feet above the slopes grade, and the planter and lower 3.5 foot 
retaining wall waa conatructed. 

Aerial photograph• taken in 1986, 1987, and 1993 show the solar panels. 
However, it is impossible to determine whether or not a retaining wall or aome • 
type of supporting wall existed underneath the solar panela. However, baaed 
on the aerial photographs it is evident that if a wall did exiat and aupported 
the solar panels the wall did not extend across the entire width of the 
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Furthermore, after inspecting the wall there is no evidence to support the 
applicant's contention that there was a previously existing older wall and 
that new bricks were added onto the existing wall. The entire brick wall 
appears to be homogenous in appearance. The masonary work (bricks and mortor) 
appears to be identical or uniform from top to bottom. Therefore, the entire 
wall appears to be new construction. There is no evidence that would support 
that construction was repair of an existing wall or refacing of an existing 
wall. 

Based on the information gathered by Commission staff, the 12-foot retaining 
wall, fill, patio extension, side retaining walls, wood deck, stairs, planter, 
lawn area, and lower retaining wall all appear to be new development and 
constructed after the enactment of the coastal Act and therefore requires a 
Coastal Development Permit. 

In past Commission permit action on the site the Commission, in November 1995, 
approved a second story addition over the existing single-family residence 
(5-95-140 (Nasr)]. The second story addition is currently under 
construction. The proposed project is physically separate from the existing 
residence and approved second story addition. 

c. Geglogy 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states: 

New development shall: 

(l) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, 
and fire hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor 
contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction 
of the site or surrounding area or in any way require the construction of 
protective devices that would substantially alter natural landforms along 
bluffs and cliffs. 

The San Pedro certified LUP designates the bluffs as a Geologically Hazardous 
Area (Appendix B of the LUP). The LUP states ~n part that: 

New development, including additions to and remodels of existing 
structures, along coastal bluffs shall not be approved unless it minimizes 
risk to life and property, assures structural stability and integrity for 
the economic lifetime of the development ••• 

The existing residential structure, which was constructed in 1968, is located 
on a bluff top within a level area in the northern half of the lot. The 
southern half of the lot slopes at a 1:1 gradient down to the rocky beach. 

A geologic report prepared for the construction of the existing single-family 
residence, by Robert Stone and Associates (1968), states that the property is 
underlain by an ancient landslide. The report further states that the 
slide-affected bedrock beneath the property showed no significant disruption 
and concluded that residential construction was feasible and that all 
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permanent construction should be setback at least "10 feet from the top of the 
bluff". 

Based on the Robert Stone and Associates report the City of Loa Angeles' 
Building and Safety Department granted approval of the original residence with 
a geologic requirement that stated: 

2. The proposed dwelling and swimming pool shall be locate behind a 42 
and 31 foot clearance, respectively, from the top of the slope. 

Based on site visits and a review of the site plan it appears that the 
dwelling and swimming pool where constructed consistent with the above City 
setback requirement. 

The proposed development consists of a 12-foot high retaining wall on the 
bluff face along the entire 70 foot width of the property. The wall has been 
backfilled and raised to extend the yard area over the bluff face and covered. 
with a concrete slab constructed at grade, level with the pool deck, and 
extending approximately 12-feet above the bluff face grade. Along the side 
property lines are stepped walls running perpendicular to the 12-foot high 
wall. These walls appear to be tied into the main wall. At the base of the 
12-high wall, along the western half of the property, is a wood deck. The 
deck is raised approximately 3 feet above ground level by wood piers. Along 
the eastern half of the property is an approximately 3 foot high retaining 
wall 'that is backfilled and used as a planter. Immediately south of this 
planter is a level lawn area. An approximately 3.5 foot high block wall, 
topped with a wrought iron railing, is constructed seaward of the wood deck 
and lawn area. Pipe and board retaining structures have been constructed 
downslope of the lower wall. 

On November 13, 1995, a geologic report was prepared for the applicant by 
Solus Geotechnical Corp. The report indicates that the site is situated 
within the confines of a known ancient, inactive landslide, as indicated in 
the Robert Stone and Associates, March 14, 1968 report. The Solus report also 
indicates that the landslide was inactive and stable and concludes that there 
are no known active landslides or significant or potentially active faults in 
the surrounding area. 

With regards to the proposed development the Solas report indicates that the: 

••• 12 foot high retaining wall ••• appeara,_to be in good condition ••• 
plumb, and free of cracks or other evidence of deterioration ••• The block 
cells [of the 3 foot high retaining wall (planter)] are not grouted and 
the wall exhibits _cracking, rotation, and disrepair ••• The block cells of 
[the lower 2 foot high block wall] are not grouted ••• [The] stepped block 
wall [that] runs perpendicular to the main wall [haa experienced a] large 
separation crack ••• between this wall and the main wall. The aoutherly 
end of this wall appears to be settling and creeping toward the bluff 
face. The pipe and board structures are constructed with plumbing pipe, 
rebar, fence stakes, and household lumber. They are in disrepair. 

The Solus report concludes that: 

The [larger) wall appears to have been properly constructed and is in good 
repair. It shows no evidence of cracks, rotation, settlement, slippage or 
creep. The wall appears to be stable. The wall is considered an 

•• 

• 

• 
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important part of the development, and is providing support for the rear 
yard area. 

The Solus report further concludes that: 

Removal of the wall could create a hazard for the structures and could 
create adverse drainage conditions on the bluff face ••• The lesser 
retaining walls, the pipe and board structures, and the wood deck ••• do 
not appear to have been properly constructed. These improvements should 
be removed from the site ••• 

In response to an insurance claim by Mr. Nasr, a geotechnical evaluation was 
conducted for Allstate Insurance. The report for Allstate was prepared prior 
to the Solus report. The geotechnical evaluation was conducted by AGRA Earth 
and Environment. The evaluation produced two reports. The first report was 
dated August 26, 1994 and the second was December 15, 1994. 

AGRA drilled three geotechnical borings on the property. Two borings were 
drilled adjacent to the house. The third, boring B-1, was drilled 
approximately 6 feet behind the large retaining wall. The report indicates 
that from the boring (B-1) it was determined that: 

••• the upper 3 feet of backfill materials were found to be compacted to 
only 69 percent of the maximum dry density [Los Angeles City guidelines 
require fill to be compacted to at least 90 percent], and the 
consolidation test-pressure curve shows that the material at 2 feet below 
the surface may continue to consolidate under normal loads; therefore, 
further distress associated with settlement may be expected. Downslope 
adjustment may also continue due to the naturally dynamic nature of near 
surface soils on the shorecliff. 

The report further states that: 

The surficial stability of the seabluff was observed to be affected by 
erosional and slope-creep [processes] ••• In this area, both soils and 
landslide "float" outcrops were observed to be loose and unstable. 

The backyard improvements within the influence of the steep seacliff 
should be considered to be temporary and subject to ongoing creep and 
potential downslope failure. 

) 

The Solus report did not conduct any .subsurface excavations and according to 
the geologist for Solus, Solus did not review the reports prepared by AGRA. 

As part of the City of Los Angeles' geotechnical review of the project the 
City reviewed the Solus report. The City did not have the opportunity to 
review the AGRA reports. However, because the wall was already constructed, 
the City's grading department could not determine if the wall's design 
pressures were adequate for the area since geologic information of material 
behind the wall was not provided. Therefore, since the wall was already 
constructed and necessary geotechnical information was not available to 
determine if the wall was constructed properly the City decided to waive 
geotechnical approval upon the applicant's recordation of a "Covenant and 
agreement Regarding Maintenance of Building". The document, which has been 
recorded by the applicant, states in part that the applicant is aware that: 
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design pressures may not be appropriate and/or adequate since the geologic 
information of material behind the wall is not provided by our design 
consultant. We also recognize that the wall does not conform to code 
requirement in regard to the setback distance between the wall footing and 
the descending slope surface ••• Furthermore, based on field 
observations ••• rebar placement in the wall is less than that required by 
design calculation. 

Based on the Solus and AGRA geotechnical reports it is evident that the bluff 
area is unstable and subject to surficial creep and erosion. Aerial 
photographs show that the natural slope lies 10 to 15 feet further inland from 
where the large retaining wall and other structures currently exist. 
Therefore, the improvements proposed by this permit application are located 
seaward and downslope of what was once the original or natural bluff edge and 
in an area designated in the san Pedro Land Use Plan as a geologically 
hazardous area. Based on the geologic reports and the City's review, this 
area is considered as a geologically hazardous area. Further compounding the 
potential hazard is the fact that the large retaining wall, lower walls, wood 
patio are not constructed properly, as stated in the Solus report and 
applicant's recorded "Covenant and Agreement" document. Such construction can 
add additional weight to the unstable slope and exacerbate erosion. 

Although the Solus report states that the mesa area at the top of the bluff is 
considered stable for construction the report states that the bluff is not 
believed to possess a factor of safety of 1.5. The Solus report states that 
the geotechnical factor of safety for the slope was not determined because: 

the data required to perform the analysis is off-site, and could only 
be acquired by very deep(170+ feet) borings. 

Subsequent to the geotechnical report prepared by Solua the applicant 
submitted a new soil and geology investigation report. The report was 
prepared by Technosoil, Inc., on July 11, 1997. The report states that: 

••• Based on a stability analysis, the factor of safety with respect 
to gross stability of the portion of the slope analyzed exceeds the 
normally accepted value of 1.5. 

The Technosoil report appears to base their stability analysis on one 64-foot 
deep boring located approximately 20-feet behind the large retaining wall. 
The report states that the stability analysis qnly pertains to that portion of 
the slope where the boring was taken. The analysis does not include the 
portion of the slope where the retaining walla are located and the area 
immediately downslope of the walls which would indicate the stability of the 
area immediately behind and in front of the wall. 

The Technosoil, Inc. report concludes that in order to comply with the current 
setback requirement for the foundations located adjacent to an existing slope, 
it.is recommended that the existing large retaining wall be underpinned by 
2-foot diameter friction piles in terrace deposits and bedrock underlying the 
subject site. The foundation of the wall is located seaward of the geologic 
setback line drawn from the toe of the bluff to the top of the bluff which 
indicates a plane of stability. To comply with the setback requirements the 
friction piles must be drilled below this line and into bedrock, as proposed 
by Technosoil, Inc. The City of Los Angeles' Department of Building and 
Safety (Letter dated october 24, 1997. See Exhibit #9) has reviewed the 

•• 
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recent report by Technosoil, Inc. and based on the report's calculations have 
determined the report is acceptable for the proposed underpinning of the 
existing large wall. 

Based on the conclusion and recommendations made by Technosoil, Inc., it is 
evident that the large wall is not constructed properly and additional 
protective and stability measures are necessary to ensure that the wall will 
be constructed properly and geologically safe. None of the geologic reports 
submitted contend or represent that the wall is necessary for the stability of 
the house or the former sloping backyard area. The reports indicate that the 
retaining walls support the fill and cement patio extension and that 
additional measures are necessary for wall' stability. 

Major Issues 

The proposed development raises a precedential issue of extending flat bluff 
top development seaward over natural bluff faces by fill and artificial 
construction. Such structures are inherently unstable because the underlying 
bluff is a structure which over time will erode. This is especially true in 
instanc's such as this where the bluff is composed mostly of landslide debris. 

In past permit actions the Commission has found that development on steep 
bluffs have been found to have the potential to significantly exacerbate the 
natural process of erosion in conjunction with erosion caused by wave action 
on coastal bluffs. In Coastal Development Permit application 5-85-460 
(Dinsmore) the Commission denied the development of a stairway down a coastal 
bluff due to the potential erosion and landform alteration that would be 
caused by the construction and placement of the stairway. Erosion rates are 
greater when structures are built on the bluff face. Rain water running off 
such structures over time tend to undercut and erode the area of the bluff 
immediately behind the structure. Additionally, the loss of vegetation 
through the altering of the natural landforms would increase the erosion 
potential. Moreover, the planting of ornamental landscaping, that may require 
frequent watering, will also increase the erosion potential. 

Furthermore, the placement of structures on the bluff face could necessitate 
the placement of protective measures, such as gunite or additional retaining 
structures to protect the encroaching structures~if and when they begin to 
fail. Technosoil report recommends that the retaining wall be underpinned by 
2 foot diameter friction piles. The Solus repqrt also recommends that the 
wood deck and lower retaining structures be removed and that remedial measures 
may be necessary to protect the main wall from adverse geologic conditions. 
Such measures, as proposed by both geotechnical reports would result in 
further alteration of the natural landform and lead to further instability of 
the bluff face. 

Even though the geologist (Solus) states that removal of the main wall would 
create a hazard for the structures there is no evidence provided by the 
applicant that subsurface exploration was conducted by or reviewed by Solus 
that would substantiate the statement that the main wall is necessary to 
protect the house and pool. Moreover, in a telephone conversation with the 
geologist from AGRA, who was involved with inspecting the site, the geologist 
stated that it was his opinion that the wall does not support the existing 
swimming pool and residence. 
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If the unpermitted fill is removed and slope restored to its predeveloped 
condition and revegetated with drought tolerant vegetation the removal of the 
wall should not create a hazard to the development or property. There is 
evidence that the bluff face is geologically unstable. Because the walla and 
fill do not support the bluff or structures removal of the walls will not 
create a hazard. Additional drilling for pilings, however, will penetrate 
unstable material and if not carried out properly could cause further slope 
stability problems. The placement of the proposed structures, as currently 
designed and constructed, will contribute to the existing hazard and will 
cause further erosion due to additional water runoff or failure of the wall. 
As stated in the geotechnical reports submitted for this project the retaining 
walla are not constructed properly and will require additional protective 
measures on the bluff. Although the Technoaoila Inc. report states that the 
large wall could be structurally strengthened, the retaining walla and 
backfill alter the natural bluff face and there will still remain a 
possibility that the structures will fail and pose a hazard to the public down 
on the rocky beach below the walla. 

Jherefore, the commission finds that the proposed project will adversely 
~ impact the stability and structural integrity of the bluff, will contribute to 

erosion, will alter the natural landforms along the bluff and will likely 
require construction of protective de1rices that will substantially llter the 
bluff. The Commission, therefore, finds that the proposed project is 
inconsistent with section 30253 of the Coastal Act and denies the proposed 
project. 

c. Viaual Besources 

section 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall 
be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic 
coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forma, to be 
visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in 
the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the 
Department of Parka and Recreation and by local government shall be 
subordinate to the character of its setting • . 

In addition, the certified LUP states in Part that: 

••• A primary concern of the Specific Plan is to protect ocean and coastal 
view as seen from public areas such as highways, roads, beaches, parka, 
trails ••• It is intended that development be designed and sited to protect 
views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize 
alteration of natural landforms, to be visually compatible with the. 
character of surrounding areas, and to restore and enhance visual quality 
to the extent feasible. 

•• 

• 

The subject property and surrounding area is designated residential. The • 
surrounding area consists of single-family residences that were constructed in 
the late 1950's and 1960's. All blufftop lots are developed with 
single-family residences. Some of the lots have decks and retaining walls 
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built out near or at the edge of the bluff. These structures were built prior 
to the Coastal Act. With regards to Commission permit action for this area 
there are no records of any permits being granted in the area, except for the 
applicant's second story addition (CDP 5-95-140). 

At the foot of the 120 foot high bluffs is a rocky beach and Royal Palms Beach 
Park. The area is designated as a Recreational Area in the San Pedro 
certified LOP. From the beach one can see a number of the residential decks, 
walls, and fences along the bluff. Visibility of the proposed development is 
limited. However, all existing development along the bluff has existed prior 
to the Coastal Act and is located atop the bluff and does not extend down the 
bluff face as in this case. 

The proposed project is visible from the public beach. Although the proposed 
project and other structures are visible along the top of the bluffs from the 
public beach, the majority of the bluffs are undeveloped and remain in their 
natural state. The approval of development on the bluff face may lead to 
additional homeowners constructing or applying for permits for similarly 
placed development. Such development will have an individual and cumulative 
adverse visual impact from the beach below. Section 30251 of the Coastal Act 
states in part that views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas 
shall be protected and to minimize the alteration of natural land forms. The 
San Pedro coastal bluffs are a scenic and visual resource and should be 
protected as a resource of public importance. Although development exists and 
is currently limited in public visibility, the construction of additional 
structures on the bluff face would individually and cumulatively degrade the 
unique scenic and visual quality of this coastal area and further alter the 
natural landform along the bluff. Therefore, the Commission finds that the 
proposed project is not consistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program 

(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal 
Development Permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the 
Commission on appeal, finds that the proposed development is in conformity 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of this 
division and that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability 
of the local government to prepare a Local coastal Program that is in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3. 

' On September 12, 1990, the Commission certified, with suggested modifications, 
the Land Use plan portion of the San Pedro segment of the City of Los Angeles' 
Local Coastal Program. The certified LOP contains polices to guide the types, 
locations and intensi~y of future development in the san Pedro coastal zone. 
Among these polices are those specified in the preceding section regarding 
geology and visual resources. Currently, an implementation plan for the San 
Pedro area has not been submitted. Therefore, there are no specific policies 
as to bluff top development. 

As stated in the preceding sections the proposed project is inconsistent with 
all relevant policies of the LOP. The Commission, therefore, finds that the 
proposed project is inconsistent with the LOP and with the Chapter 3 policies 
of the Coastal Act and will prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a 
Local Coastal Program implementation program consistent with the policies of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as required by Section 30604(a). 
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Recent site improvements include two bluff face retaining walls, fill, stairs, 
a wood deck and a cement patio extension, along the upper portions of the 
descending slope, south of the existing residence. These recent improvements 
are physically separate from the existing residence and the proposed second 
story addition. There are no recorda of permits issued for this recent 
development. Therefore, the Commission finds that the existing development 
was placed without a coastal development permit, thus it is unpermitted. and 
staff is currently investigating this development as unpermitted development. 
As demonstrated in the preceding sections the CCC has found the proposed 
project to be inconsistent with sections 30251 and 30253(b) of Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act. The project is already built and is causing ongoing adverse 
impact on the coastal resources of the area where it is located. The existing 
structures are contributing to the hazardous nature of an identified unstable 
bluff area. 

Although unpermitted development has taken place elsewhere on the property 
prior to submission of this permit application, consideration of the 
application by the Commission has been based solely upon the Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act. Action on of the permit does not constitute a 
waiver of any legal action with regard to the alleged violation nor does it 
constitute an admission as to the legality of any development undertaken on 
the subject site without a Coastal permit. 

Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires 
Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported 
by a finding showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of 
approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there ~re feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. 
There are negative impacts caused by the proposed development which have not 
been adequately mitigated. Therefore, the proposed project is found 
inconsistent with CEQA and the policies of the coastal Act. 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES IBJFC~J 

DEPARTMENT OF IEACHE~. AND Hff'tS 1;, 

2:>ecellber ~1, 1 ttl 
DEC t 21 . ,96 KIRRY STAN WISNIEWSICI 

OJUCTOA OlPIJTY DIMCT~ 
IALIFORII'A COASl ,,. JUDITH KENDALL Mr. Al Padilla 

Coaatal frc;ram Analyat 
California Coaatal CommiaaioD 
245 Welt Broadway, lte. SIO 

SOUTH ~r" COMMISSION OlJtiJTY DIMCT~ 
uAST D1ST11a 

Lon; Beach, California 10802•4411 

~ear Mr. Padilla: 

COAS~AL PERM%~ APPLICA~IOH tS•I5•21t (Maar) 

'!l'hia letter t·a in reaponae to tour .re;ueat for a atatemct 
re;arcU.n; the impact. of a poaail:>le encroachment on Co\U'lt)' 

·owned propert)' at loyal Palma Beach. tbia poaail:>le 
encroachment involvea a deck and retainin; vall J:>uilt at the 
rear of a home, owned by Mr. Mohamed Naar, at 2273 Warmouth 
Street, San Pedro. It vaa apparently diacoverec! J:>ecauae 
Mr. Naar haa applied for a Coaatal Permit to add on to hia 
houae. 

OUr inveati;ation of thia matter involved a aite viait, on 
November 5, 1916, by Mr. Cre; Woodell, Plannin; lpecialiat • 
In addition, I walked the property boundariea of Royal 'alma 
Beach, aa they vera daacribed l:>y the California ~partment of 
Parka and Recreation, which vaa the previoua owner. 

Mr. Woodell slet with Mr. Naar and hia architect, v. Jt. 
Jel:>ejian. Mr. Woodell reviewed the Coaatal 'emit 
Application, Mr. Haar'a improvement plana, aa well aa a 
aurvey and topo;raphy map aupplied by Mr. Naar. Althou;h the 
County' a propert)' line c:annot M eaaily identified on the 
aite, it appear• that Mr. Haar'a retainin; vall and deck aa)' 
encroach on CountJ property. :he extent of the encroachment 
ia approximately I feet vide and 70~~•et lon;. (See encloaed 
photo;rapb.. ) 

• My inapection of the County'• propertJ line revealed ~t the 
County ovna a Dear vertic:al, unclevelopecl bluff face, which 
extenda approximately one-half aile up coaat from the 
developed portion of l.oyal Palma Beach. (See encloaed aap &Del 
~arrative deacription provided J:>y the California 2)epartaent 
of 'arka and Jlecreation.) S'he propertJ that Mr. Naar aay 

• 
• I 

have encroached on ta at the 'top of 'the !>luff, completely 
taolated from publ~c: acceaa. !'here &a 110 pul:>l~c ac.;.c;e;••~f;.;r~o~•~-!---

1 EXHIB 

IWC: CS1C)) 12,-a.s 
010) a •os 11131 ,IJI WAY. MA"INA DEi. MY. CAL~NIA ICZI2 

INTEIIWET: fiiP:Hwww.co.a.ca........._ 
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• •• . . 
• Mr. Al Padilla 

December 11, 1916 
Page 2 

Warmouth Street, n~r are there any trail& up the bluff from 
the rocky ahoreline at the bottom, or acroae the bluff from 
either encl. ln fact, there ia no practical recreational uae 
of the bluff. Alao, since there are no level areaa at the 
top of the bluff, and because the State Lands Commiaaion owns 
the tide and aubmer;ed lands at the foot of the bluff (there 
ia no "beach"), the County-owned land ia not developable for 
public recreation. 

. ... 
According to Mr. Naar, the retaining vall, which may be on 
County property, vaa built in 1994 to aolve an eroaion 
problem caused by an earthquake. ~e County did not accept 
title to the property until September 15, 1995. (See enclosed 
Grant Deed.) When the transfer of the State beaches vaa. 
n•;otiated, the County accepted .the property vith all 
existing easements and encumbrancea. Since Mr. Naar'a wall 
and deck were built prior to the County'• ownership, and 
because it wa1 not identified a a an encroachment by the 
State, it ia a preexilting condition that the County 
inadvertently accepted. 

Given that the extent of the encroachment, if any, would~· 
time consuming and costly to identify, and aince it haa 
absolutely no impact on public acceas or the recreational uae 
of the County' a property, we do not believe it ia in the 
public'• beat interest to pursue the matter further. 
Mr. Naar'e request for a Coastal Permit should be evaluated 
on the basis of ita other merits alone. However, the County 
must reserve ita right to require Mr. Naer to remove any 
development that encroaches on County owned property if it il 
ever deemed to infringe on the public's right to acce11 and 
recreational use of the property. 

%hank you for bringing this matter to cur attention. By copy 
of this letter, ve Wilh to thank Mr. Na1r and hil architect 
for their cooperation and courte1y. <-; 

lf there are any questions re;ardin; this matter, please call 
ae at (310). 305·9573. ~~ 

• IW:DU::be 
Encloaurea 
C a Mohamed Maar 

Very truly :rou:-1, 

STAN WISNIEWSXl, J:>llll~ 

~R.~ 
Dean Jt. Smith 
Executive Asliatant • 
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BLUE SUBJECT ARROWS POINT 
TO COUNT\' PRO PERT\' LINE 

This "Picture shows the -patio. of 
Mohammed & Joan Nur. 2273 
Wannouth St. Snn Pedro. CA. Mr. 
Nasr's propm)· abuts Royal Palms 
(·ounty Beach. Mr. Nasr's property is 
tm the left side Ctf the line. \\ith Royal 
Palms being on the ript side. 

Jn the 1994 earthquake. 1 pool fther 
ruptured in Mr. Nasr's back yard and 
thinkin& that the pro;>eny line was 
lower. 1 retaining. wall and a deck 
\\'Ill buih 10 stabilia the bluff. 

In October. 1996. Mr. Nasr requested 
• couca1 permit 10 bUild • aeccmd 
story on his house. It was at that time 
that he lamed his 1994 construCted 
deck and retainina wall ~ 
encroacbin~ on County propeny an 
"''CJ'aie of B feet from one end of his 
properiy 10 the other. 
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NARRATIVE IOUN~ARY DESCRIPTION 

• 

Royal Palms State leach •• 
The area involved in the Operating Agreement between the State of Caltfornta, 

Department of Parts and Recreation, and t.ht Cou!'tJ of Los Angeles as added to 

the contract b,y Amendment lo. 1, executed by t.he State of California on March .... 
22, 1988, 1s graphically referred to on loyal Palms State Beach Operating 

Agreement Boundaries Map, Drawing No. 23111 (attached), and verba11,y described 

as fonows: 

Beginning at the point of intersection of tht top of the bluff with the 

southwesterly extension of the centerline of •western Avenue• (Point 

• •A•); thence northwesterly down the bluff·and around the Sanitation 

District property fince and up the rock wall to a ,oint 15.' beyond the 

end· of the wall; thence, westerly, to the northeasterly end of the 

Sanitation District property fence; thence, continuing up the bluff to 1 

point aidway up the bluff tn-line with the southeasterly corner of the 

property on lot 124; thence, westerly, along t.he bluff, t.o the end of the 

cyclone fence surrounding the .obfle ~ park located adjacent to and 

easterly of the Los Angeles city 11ait~ boundary (Point •a•); thence, 
• ; ,1 

southwesterly, along the Los Angeles cft¥1 iafts boundary, and down the 

bluff, approximately two hundred f1ft¥ (Z50) fttt t.o the aean llfgh t1dt 

1ine of the Pacific Ocean (Point •c•); thence, southeasterly along the .. 
aean high tfde Unt approximately four thousand (4,000) fttt bact t.o, and 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 
•• around and including, the rock jetty to a.point where the southwesterly . . 

extension of the centerline of •western Avi~ue• intersects the mean high . 
tide line (Point •o•); thence, north~•sterly along the easterly cide of 

the rock jetty to Point •A•. 

Excluded from the above-described area are the fenced-in Los Angeles County 

Sanitation District.pump facilities located approximately two hundred (200) 

feet northerly of Point •A• on attached aap, Drawing No. 23&68. 

y NOT£: 

The foregoing description has been prepared by visual surveillance to be used 

as an administrative guide and is net intended as a legal survey description • 

S·l4SSQ 
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. 
STATE OF CAllPOINIA 

GRANT DEED 

Pursuant to the provisions of' Section 5002.6 of'the PubDcltesources Code, the STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, throush iu duly appointed, qualified and actina Director of' the Depupnem or 
Parks and ltecre.ation. hereby JrlntS to th~ County otLos AnaeJes. a body corporate and politic. 
in trust for the people of' the State of' California, the toUowina described real property in the 
County ofLos A.nseles, State of California: 

All that real property in the City of'Los Anseles, Coumy ofLos Anseles, State or 

• 

California conveyed to the State of Calitomia by the Final Order of Condarmation, • 
recorded January 5, 1961, in Official Records Book Dl013. Paae 201. 

EXCEPTING Al'm RESD.VlNO to the State ofC.rsf'omia aD mineral deposits. not previously 
reserved in other documents of record, as defined iD Section 6407 oftbe Public Resources Code 
below a depth or 500 feet, without swface riahu or lfttly. . . 
1HlS DEED IS MADE StmJECT TO THE FOLLO'WING EXPRESS CONDmONS 

. SUBSEQUENT: 
. 

(1) The real property and improvements herein eonvi)'ed shall be used, operated and 
maintained by the County for public recreation and beach purposes iD perpetUity. 

•;u . 
(2) No new or expanded commercial dtvelopmem shall be aDowed on the Jrlftltchul 

(3) 

property. 

Any project tor new or expmded noncommerc:ial dCYelopmem on the lflntecl real 
property shall DOt exceed an estimated cost limitation for each project of two hundred 1ft)' 
tbOUSIDd doUan ($250,000), as adjusted annuaUy to reflect the Cllif'omia CoDstrucdon 
Index utilized by the State of California. Deparunent of General Services. AJrj 
authorization for 1ltW and expanded noncommercia1 development shaJI be limited to 
projecu that provide for the safety and conver&ience of' the aene:al public in the use and • 

• 
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(4) 

enjoyment of: and enhancement o~ recreational and educational experiences. and shall be 
consistent with the use, operation, and maintena:nce of the aranted lands and 
improvemenu herein granted in trUst. The per-project limitation in this pa.r&if'lph shall 
apply in the aggresate, ~ that not more than the amount specified herein may be 
expended for the project as a whole, resardless of any division of the project into phases 
or pans. •Project• means the whole of an action that constitutes the entirety of the 
particular type of Dew con.suuction. alteration. or extension or benerment of existins 
suvc:ture. 

Notwitbstandins the above, the county shall be permitted to implement the 
state-approved locaJ assistance lf3Jlt (project number SL·19·003) to the county 
approved in the Capital Budget Act of 1988 for noncommercial development io 
rehabilitate the existins park inlbstrucru.re at Royal Palms State Beach. 

ne granted lands and improvements may not be subsequently sold, transferred. or 
encumbered. "Encumber" includes, but is not runited to, monsaJins the property, 
pledging the property as coUateral, or any other transaction under 'Which the property 
would serve as security for borrowed fUnds. Any lease of the Jr111ted lands or . 
improvements shall only be consistent with the public recreation and ~ch purposes u 
herem conveyed. 

Upon an intentional material breach of any condition. the State will terminate the County's interest 
in the real property conveyed hereunder pursuant to CMJ Code Section 18.S.OJO et sequitur . 

Each of the foregoins a:press conditions subsequent shall also be covenants by the Grantee for 
use and development of the granted real property, and equitable servitudes upon the interests 
granted herein, which may be cn.f'orced throush injunction !or specific performance or preventive 
relic! 

. 
'IHIS DEED IS ALSO MADE SUBJEc:r TO all vand exist~s contracts, leases. encumbrances 
cd claims of title which may affect said parcels. 

CERnFlCA TE OF ACCEPTANCE 

This is to certify that the interest in real property conveyed by the within deed 
or ;rant to the County of Los Angeles, a governmental agency. is hereby accepted 
under authority of a resolution adopted by the Soard of Supervisors of said County 
on March 13, 1979, and the Grantee consents to the recordation thereof by its duly 
authorized officer. · 

8y~--~~~~~~~~~---
John • Anderson 
Mapping & Propeny Management 
County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works 
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CITY OF Los A"NGELES 
XHIBIT NO.9 
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NANCY H. ZAMORA 

MobamedNasr 
2273 WarmOU1h St 
San Pedro, CA 90734 

TRAer: 22374 
l.OT: 98. 

. -

CA.UFOMIA 

T.os 1 224l7 ; 
C. D • 

E 

SOILS/G£0J OOY F'JT.E - 2 

LOCATION: 2273 Warmoutb St 

CURRENT RHFERENCE RSPORT DA'rE(S) OF 
REMRTILhTfBR,(Sl NO. QQCUME.NI PBEJ!ARRD BY 

SoiiRcpon 0-I.SJO-FG 10/07/97 Tcclmoloil, Inc 

PREV10USREFnaENCE REPORT DAT.B(S) OF 
REPORTII.R I I eJI(SJ liD· DOCUMEEa e&El!ABEDRY 
Geology/Soil Repon G-t,to-PO C11111/91 Techmsoil.IDc 
Request for Modiftcarion 2122 J 12106/95 BldgASafety 

The current and previous rcfereuccd reports c:onccrninc underpinnina of an cximng retaining waD 
have been reviewed by the Gradiag Secticln of the Dcpanment of Buildin& aDd Safety. ~rding to 
rbe repons. the deS<.-endina slope ·calculates to be arossly stable, however. tbe site is located on a lar&e 
prehistorie landslide with questionable arability. Additionally.~ a 10-inch-wide tension crack wu 
identified beneath the tite. It it the opinion of tbe consultants Cbat tbis crack was caused by lurching 
of the slope during an earthquake. The reportS are accoprable· for underpinniDIJ of die exisdng wall, 
provided the foUowing conditions are complied with c1uti1\J sire development: 

1. Ia order 10 best inform future owneR of the pocenrial for d.istrua and slope movmtent from 
tbe pretWrtoric landslide and future eanhquakes, aodce of tbia letter and the consultant•s 
n=poru shaJI be recorded wfdl d1e Office of the COUDty R«order. (Note: The standard 
apeement fonn PJust be approved by the Gradlna sadioo prior to bema recorded.) 

2. All CODdldonl of dJc &bow referenced l.cquest for Modi&atioa fbiU apply, 

3. The JCOiogilt aad solla qineet .Wl ~and lpprOve die decal111d plana prior to ilsuace 

..., IIOUAI. ~~ . 
- AWit44'nV1 AC11Qv ..... ,.,._ 
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•. • 
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Pap2 
'JZ13 Warmoulh St 

of any permits. This approval shall be by signature on thl: plans which clearly indicates that 
the geologisr and soils engineer have reviewed cfte plans prepared by the design cngioeer ami 
fbat tbe plans include tbo recommendations contained in their reports. 

4. AU recommendations of the report wbich arc in addition ro or more restrictive lban the 
conclitiuns contained herein shall also be incorporared into the plans for the project. 

-
S. The applicant is adVised rhal the approval uf thiS report does not waive the requircmcnta for 

excavatioos contained in the State Const:r'l.l:fion Safcl)' Orders enforced by the State Division 
of lndusttial Saff"v . .... -~ J .. 

6. A c.:opy of the subject and appropriate referenced reports m1 this approval letter shall b,e 
attached lo the District Ofltce and field set of plans. Submit one copy of the above reports 
to the Building Department plan checker prior to i!Csuanoc of the permit. 

7. The geologist and soil engineer shall inspect the excavations for 1hc footings to determine thai 
they ate founded in the recommended ,strata het'ore calling the Department for footing 
inspection. 

8. Prior ro the pouring of concrete, a reprcsemative of the comulting Soil Engineer shall inspect 
and approve the footing excavations. He shall post a notice on the job site for the City 
Building Inspector and the Conttactor stating that the work so inspected meets tbe conditions 
of lhc report, but that no concrete shall be poured until the CJry Building Inspector hu also 
inspected and approved the footing excavations. A written certification to this effect shall be 
filed with the Department upon completion of the work. 

9. AU friction pile or caisson drilling and installation shall be petfonned under the inspection and 
approval of the Foundation Engineer. 

10. Piles shall be embedded into bedrock: a minimum depth of five feet below the bedrock/renace 
uwcrial conract or the lowest open crack observed in the footing excavation. This shall be 
determillc:d by down-bole- inspection as recommended on page 5 of 1he July 1 J , 1997. 

Q~P~ 
DANA PREVOST 
Engineering Geologist I 

DPITRS:dpltts 
22617 
(213) 4SS-343S 
cc: TechnosoiJ, Inc 

Jim Jebejian 
SP District: Office 

•• I~ 

~ TiiEOS~~ 
Geotechnical Engineer I 
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